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TT ZS TOROX'Ttys TV TV RM RR3I- through the creek, which really is a river, elude# boots and shoe#, groceries, hate end 

DEvre rrsTttK. forever# toll* High treesrtad banks on caps, crockery, carpets,etc. A tailoring de-■■■ ■ C CXRTXM. either Ide dotted with pretty cottages and Ztment is .feature of the «tabltehmenh
°L tbe*tr?u» give tone to un- hr. Joyce has a beautiful residence over- 

rivalled scenery, and shade or sunshine may looking the lake, with lawn and fruit or- 
be aoughtat will Along the lato shore a chardto the east and south of the house, 
broad level bank forms a natural promenade. , .
eveningitbe band^'glves'1 oonoert^^Tbe “X^a Pyramid,” a drygoods store in
crowd# Of pleasuro-eeetors in centring and Colhorne Streeh Gents’ furnishings is a Una

fiasasrss’ssrr.r*
"t’^S^S^SSSBaSSt ■PThl“  ̂ iw «- FeUra

must not be forgotten the beautiful drives is reave ef tits township and Sx-warden of 
tiSfSSt *4® *bore under the shade of mag- the counSy.
niflceat trees, past home-like cottages and L*keehore-ro#d adjoining the western limits 
stately maniions. Wf I

of Toronto (84 miles distant) andHeunilton gr*°**1 i*°*. .*?• £?1t£0jiLJhbred 
(30 miles away). A t present the fare by rail and "JJ* lî.'îïïkL.ït 
water between either city la little more than «xh i iKjîT lïït
Street car fare, and as three projected railway wd*ït HArSiitonf
lines are to pa* through the to wn there is no 112 V**" °»18 ««HamUton.
doubt that the preeent rates will be sooner or J. H. Flaherty
later lowered to a trifle. Even now several keens the International Hotel, an Ideal spot 
gentlemen take the morning train to their 
Business in Toronto and go back to their 
homes in Oakville in the evening. The
council are inquiries with a view to I side. A beautiful lawn and handsome shade
illuminate the town with electric light trees aid in making this a choice home for 
There is also a mammoth summer hotel summer boarders The lake is la* than two 
talked of by wveral capitaliste, and the Indi-1 minutas’ walk away. ;
cations are that before long the scheme will | Marlatt *
become* reality. Although it can be eafely own a tannery aitnated at the mouth of tha 
said that there Is nut a vacant house in Oak- . . luta uville still there is a large number of sites harbor. The buildings cover a large area, 
available for buUdlngpm-poee* At nr went the main building where the tanning and 
the prie* are low, but the rat* are rapidly currying is dona being 150x70. Thi struc- 
mcrearing. | ture In which the japanning is done ti 50x86.
a izdr or tmomzxbxt vitimmxm. | MSfcSi sSP&toZ&St

with it by a railway. 
The goods manufactured by the Arm are 
widely known throughout Canada and con
stater japan and enameled leather. About 70 
mail gré employed.

Mr. C. G. Marlatt ta president and Mr. C. 
Armstrong secretary of the Oakville Leather 
Company. Their building is a large three- 
story brick structure atColbome and Mavy- 
s tree ta The goods manufactured are all of 
fine quality, and only made In this country 
within the Mat few yearn

W. Robertson
owns a pump and soil pipe manufactory and 
a standard floor mill. All the buildings 

I are situated on the bank of Sixteen-Mils 
Creek./ The bnaine* has been carried on 
about fcyeare; an id* of the extant of,the 

I wortounay be obtained from the fact that 
the pay roll alone averages $1000 per month. 

P harts Doty * Boa
are owners of a large saw mill, manufactur
ing laths, shingles, lumber, etc. They are 
also proprietors of the Oakville basket

tag contains 80 rooms, to convenient In loca
tion and commands a flue view of the lake. 
Good THi WISE IN UALstabling accommodation, excel 
board and a Bodega bar make the hou 
retort for a large number of travelers and 
tourism
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Henry Wilson,

dealer in and Importer of crockery, glass
ware, groceries and provisions, baa a commo
dious store In Colboraentreet. Mr. Wilson 
also deals in all kinds of farm produce and 
seeds. He to an active member of the council 
and the board of education.

This Valuable Hotel, numbers 197 and 199 King- 
street east» is now offered by private sale, with 
license, furniture and stock of liquors and cigar» 
to be taken over at valuation. Rare chance for an 
enterprising man to make money, the house having 
done and is now doing * large and profitable 
business. ' The bar trade thfe largest in the city.

For particular* apply to
Mir- l

Me Origin and History—Shipping Facili
ties—The Men Who Look After Oak
ville’» Interests-Some of its Institu
tions—A Famous Canadian Watering 
Flace—The Town’s Bright Prospecte.

Evening on the Pier. ..7:
Down from the blue dome of summer air,

Comes a softer veil of light:
Over against the horizon, in the west, there, 

Phoebus wav* a rose streamer back at night

A daffodil sky throws down Its opal fires 
Into the lake and pelea a wee shy moon;

White winged yachts move slow,—Uto my de
sires,

Slumbering In the lotus air of June
Sweet laughter floats like silver tinning»

From the Idle rowers, In tome;
I watch the sand martins skimming swiftly 

Over the surface of the dimpling sea

hh, Oakville! June lends a softer glamor 
To Nature’s handiwork, divine,

When, rose-crowned and jubilant,she can Unger 
Long upon a shore as beautiful as thine 1 

And here, amidst such 'trancing charms,
We dream more sweetly hi her circling

Remarks on the Recent Ratal 
Arbitration—Walsh's Profita 
gain—Affairs la Mhnlee En 
nerved Attention—Four Into 
«ones » bp Laid Tetany.

The most important feature of tl 
business in real estate k tits Bxii 
ground rent in a part of tne Beldr 
by arbltratiobfor the next 21 years, 
noted adayar two .ago In TW W 
rental of this property, which ttee
80, 93, 94 and 86 
was fixed in 1868 at $4 
Mr. Jupw Walsh being the lessee, 
rent has been paid by_him since 1 
until now. Walsh made n good 
when he secured the ground at t 
named. He never put up a boil 
made an improvement on the
and twenty-five feet under ar1___

Wet to various tenante at fro 
°7,r » foot It to estimated
lirnÎM.by,tbe bereain6“«at $35,0 
little bit of -property without tm 
Pano. The arbitration excited coi 
pWeet m estate circles, on accou 
*** that thfa has been the first a 
Jfer held to fix values on the norti 
Cmg-streetbetween Bar and Y 
J—’* ^ Thomson had charge o
lor the Baldwin estate and Mr. J. W 
*ey for Walsh, the lessee, and it ro 
turned that everv argument to alt 
was searched out and need to its .. 
tent. The two experts had an 
estate men and owners to give evid 
taking of which lasted, nearly tw 
For tne Baldwin estate the follow 
called: Hon. 8. C. Wood, W. B. W< 
George A. Case, John Masde, T. G. 
J. Peake, Henry Graham, James F.Tl 
J. W. Langmuir,Mark Hall, James ( 
A. Nordheimer, George H. Meldn 
Currie, W. & Andrews. The folio v 
evidence in favor of the lessee: H. 
H. L. Hime, John A .Carlaw, Fredet 
min, H. Langley, Robert-H. Bowes 
Diueen, Alexander Gemtoel, P. Hue 

-Hovenden, 8, H. Janes, W. H. C. 
Enoch Thompson, Alexander Mann 
Btibbs, J. W. StockweU and H. K 1 

The fact that the number of peop 
the frontage of a property ester 
value, especially for retail store 
was strongly emphasized, and it wi 
that during certain hours of the 
throng was greater on the norti 
King-street than on the south side 
also shown that there were 800 mo 
employed bn the north side of King 
Bay and York-street* than on I 
side for the same distance. The ar 
Messrs. Robert Jaffrav and J. Herbe 
gave their dectai.n to the effect tfi 
foot would be a fair and equitable 
the next 81 yean. Walsh is the lea 
and rentals, as between him and 
tenants, have yet to be fixed by ar 

Affairs at Mlmieo. 
Prospecta for the development o 

are brightening every day. At no 
tag the past two years has 
much attention directed to it 
present week, and if what to goto 
criterion the steady progress of 
assured. The manufacturers lnt 
slow is commencing operations, i 
it was current on the street that 
never put 
yond the

I the keeps a general store and has been te bustes*
£ 88 years. He carries a heavy stock of

ïrsaJtair’sîuBSrs-S
i appertaining to the welfare of toe 
He to not only town treasurer, tat 

also secretary of the board of education.
A. D. Chisholm

has a fine farm of 850 scree situated on the 
bank of toe Sixteen-Mile Creek. He deals 
extensively in grata, fruit and stock, the 
Uttar betas almost entirely thoroughbred. 

. Chisholm owns a large grove suitable 
plantas and easily accessible.

I<—|i
IVi

J |4Be owns » fine farm on the
j z busk ,

h

H. S. MARA!
Mr18 head of 

year and
John Barclay

to probably the pioneer merchant in the 
town. For 45 years he bas been in toe dry- 
goods business end his stock compris* gen
eral commodities such as groceries, clothing, 
etc. Mr. BaroUy has been a member of the 
council for 15 years and part of that time as 
reeve. Although he has been a hard worker 

he to stiUEaU and hearty and always 
ready to .do his share in advancing the in
terests of the

vd

5 TORONTO-SfREETfor visitors. The building contains 80 
and to pleasing to the eye,both Inside and out
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RUPTURE * iTHE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS COyetFrom the pen—nay, rather shall I not *y 
toe heart?—of one of Oakville’s fair dreamers 
com* this pretty tribute. To stand on toe 
banks of Lake Ontario and view Oakville and 
surroundings cannot but send a thrill through 
every soul with a spark of poetic feeling.

1 Oakville of the Fast,
Long years ago, before toe birth of the 

Oakville of the present, the land was occu
pied by a tribe of the Miseissaga Indiana, of 
which the heroic Joseph Brent was chief. 
Then came the survey of the country end a 
block of 960 acres was left the property of 
the Indians and called the Indien reserve. 
Eventually the land was ceded to the Crown 
and sold by auction in August, 1887. to the 
late CoL William Chisholm. He was the 
pioneer of Oakville. It was he who saw its 
scenic beauties, its facilities for shipping and 
its healthful situation. Looking forward 
into the realms of the future he saw it 
pied by a thriving community, and with 
shreerd business forethought he obtained a 
charter from the Provincial Government and 
commenced the construction of a harbor. At 
that period large quantities of white oak 
staves were hewn out in Trafalgar and ad
joining townships and floated down the 
Sixteen-Mile Creek for shipment to Quebec. 
CoL Chisholm was one of toe first to take up 
this busine*. He laid out the land, and 
having represented Helton in Parliament for 
16 years, the place was celled Oakville by 
Hon. Robert Sullivan Baldwin, then Com
missioner ot.Croem land* . ,

The growth of Oakville was slow tat 
none the less sure. In 1867 the village was 
raised to the dignity of a town, and having 
be* duly incorporated the late CoL George 
K. Chisholm was unanimously elected 
mayor, a position which he occupied for six 
consecutive years. Since then toe mayor’s 
choir has be* occupied by W. F. Romain, 
R. K. Chisholm, John Barclay, William 
MeCraney, 6. K. Chisholm, P. A. McDoug- 
ald, George Andrew and Dr. Urqubart, 

Oakville of the Present.
As it stands today Oakville has a popu

lation of 8000 find an assessed value of $450,- 
J0Q. Its debt to only nominal and its dti- 
zens with few exceptions are in comfortable 
circumstances. Situated as it to midway 
betwten Toronto and Hamilton * the shore 
of Lake Ontario. Oakville is, as it were, toe 
connecting link between the two greet cities 
of Ontario. The Sixteen-Mile Creek runs 
through the town and forms at its month 
one of the finest harbors in Canada. To 
make the entrance safe two large piers jut 
out into the lake and in time of 
ef vessels may take refuge to the placid 
waters of the miniature river under the 
shelter of the very town itself. Strange as it 

y seem the creek to navigable for boats of 
almost any size for fully a mile. In some 
parts, indeed, there to a depth of 84 feet 
Here is the home of the Doty fleet of ferry 
Steamers in winter and here toe-birthplace 
of many a craft that plows the lake to-day. 
In the summer season the steamers between 
Hamilton and Toronto 
week day,making 1 
find four from tne 

The station of the G.T.R. to situated just 
north of the corporation limits and is only 16 
minutes’ walk from the centre of. the town. 
Trains from the east and west stop a dozen 
times a day.

Oakville posseas* probably toe finest shade 
trees in Ontario. They were planted 35 
years ago and are now in their prime. Every 
street is an av*ue lined with towering 
chestnuts whose dense and spreading foliage 
ward off the rays of the sun ana form a 
pleasant contrast to the hot and dusty Streets 
of many a Canadian town. Yet notwith
standing this Oakville has its parks and pic
nic grounds. George’s-square in Dundas- 
street has long be* the favorite resort of 
excursionists from Toronto and Hamilton. 
Agricultural Park is shaded by rows of 
second-growth pin* and contains good build
ings f* the use of pirn takers. Its limita, ra
tio* a magnificent baseball ground and toe 
property to only a few minutw’ walk from 
wharf and station.

IOUR NEW ERA TRUSStown. —A N D—
we com

menced the manti- 
our

we have not failed 
In a single 
to retain t 

to worst cas* of 
Rupture with comfort to the wearer. 

_/and we are prê
te test this 
against say

keeps a livery stable and runs a bus to all the 
boats and traîna His rigs include expre* 
wagons, buggies, nine buss* and wveral

moderate rat*. Mr. Hilmer alto has a 
butcher shop in Colborne-street.

W. Wynn "

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS V

Instance 
the very

1Corner Yonge and Colbome-sts., Toronto
CAPITAL,< $1,000,000to proprietor of toe Queen’s Hotel, a nwt 

building situated ta Colborne-street. The 
hou* contains 18 well-furnished rooms and 
an excellent bar. Mr. Wynn has had a wide 
experience in hotel matters and bis establish
ment to testimony to that tact Beluga ma® 
after their own hearts the sporting fraternity 
make Mr. Wynn’s hotel a rendezvous.

T. Patterson
has bee a merchant in Oakville for over 30 
years. Hie store to rath# comer of Cti borne 
and St Thomaa-straets and contains a large 
stock of drygoods, millinery and clothing. 
There to also a tailoring department where 
cloth* are made to suit the most fastidious 
Mr. Patterson resta* in a handsome hou* at 
Navy and Robinson-streeta

DIRECTORS; •
President—Hon. Edward Blake, LL.D., Q.C., M.P. 

f Vice-President—E. A. Meredith, Esq., LL.D.
„ W. H. Beatty, Esq., Vice-President Bank of Toronto; W. R. Brock, Esq., Merchant; 
George A. Cbx, Esq., Vice-President Canadian Bank of Commerce; B. Homer Dixon, Esq., 
Consul-General for the Netherlands; William Elliot, Esq., President People’s Loan and 
Deposit Company; Jam* J. For, Esq., Q.C.; George Gooderham, Esq., President Bank of 
Toronto; H. 8. Howland, ESq., President Imperial Bank of Canada; Robert Jaffray, Esq., 
Vice-President Land Security Co. ; JBmilius Irving, Esq., Q.C.; J. K. Kerr, Esq., Q.C. 
A. B. Lee, Esq., of Rice Lewis & Son; William MulockT Esq., M.P., President Farmers 
Loan & Savings Co. ; J.G. Scott, Esq., Q.C., Master of Titles; Hon. Senator Frank Smith, 
P.C. ; T. Sutherland Stnyner, Esq., President Bristol and West of England Company.

Consequent on the Increase In business, the premia* formerly occupied by the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce, on the comer of Yonge and Colbome-streeta, has been purchased and entirely recoa 
structed for the Toronto General Trusts Co. and Its tenante.

SAFE DEPÔS1T DEPARTMENT 
The Vaults are In a building specially constructed, meet substantial and secure, 

proof, and unequalled in Ontario, costing over $80,000.
Safes and Compartments, varying from the small box, for those wishing to preserve a few 

papers, to large safes for firms and corporations, are rented at low rates, and afford ample security 
against loss by fire, robbery or accident. Bonds,1 Stocks, Deeds, Wills, Plate, Jewelry and other 
valuables are also stored. An examination of these vaults by the public is requested.

other Ttum in the world.
Authors tto Oo:

Manufacturers of Artificial Limbs, etc. 
121 Church-atreet, Toronto
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fire and burglarC. W. Anderson * Ban Jere well-known bankers. The Ann negotiate 

loans, bay end sell reel estate, issue drafts 
payable throughout Canada and United 
States and buy and wU foreign exchange. 
Collections are made a.ipedalty, and prompt 
and personal attention given to all mat
ters of toil kind placed in their hands.

' T. Reynolds
to manager of the Oakville Fuel Company. 
The company deals in oool and wood,gray and 
white lime, Portland and Tborold cement, 
red and white brick end tile end *wer pip* 
Their ^erds^are at the G.T.R. station end in

II HOTELfactory. The letter turns out all kinds of 
splint baskets, and 30 hand» are employed. 
Intoo season 15,000strawberry baskets alone 
are manufactured per day, although 
deal of toe work to done by hand.

IV\ TRUST AND AGENCY DEPARTMENT
Justice*” t*TVuB&rComuanlla Ontario Government the companyte accepted by toe Iggli Courtdf
investment of Court™Smds. ^Th ™Comt«2?n»ris0as1>^xecutoremAdmlnlstr»tor Receiver, Com
mittee of Lunatics, Guardian of Children. Assign* of Estates, Agent, etc., end as Trust* under 
Deeds, Wills or Court Appointments, or Substitutions, and also * Agent for Executor* Trustees 
and other* thus relieving them from onerous and disagreeable duti*. It obviates the need of 
security for administration.

The Company Invest» money, et beet rate* in first mortgages or other securities: collects rents, 
interest, dividend* and acte as agent in all kind» of financial buslnea* It also countersigns Uor- 
porate Securities. For further Information apply to

n great
, V May* Urqehart, 

who* likeoe* appears above, lea physician 
and druggist ‘ He has been serving the town 
os mayor for three years and on each

TORONTO
to a grain deal* of long experience. In ad
dition to this he to largely interested to reel 
estate end owns 10 hone* in Oakville. Mr. 
Johnston’s office to in Colboraessreet, just 

of the Oakville Hon*

occasion has been elected by acclamation.
Dr. Urqubart was by no means a stranger to 
municipal polities when he entered upon the 
duti* of chief magistrate of Oakville, for he . 
had already served time as an active mem- Jolu> Macdonald
ber of toe council. The doctor to what to to a provision merchant and butcher. B*id* 
sometim* called a self-made man and has j his local trade he aendsa meat wagon through 
reached his preeent position by his the townshin end shins rattle to toe Old own unaided effort* He has be* v*X*M^ha ZhZ

the drug trade SSÆ&mJSJftfSÏÏT XL

spent considerable time In Edinburgh. Boot-1 rataing of his own cattle, 
land, in the stady of medicine. Dr. Ur-1 Andrew * Hownrth
qnhart to an Oakville boy and has been prao- are hankers and brokers of nine years’ stand- 
tieing eight years. ling. Mr. Andrew, senior member of toe

firm, to well known 
and to by general

J. W. LANGMUIR, ManagerLakehurst, 
the property of ex Aid. Turner, is un
doubtedly one of the most charming 
private reetdenOM on the north shore of 
Lake Ontario. The hou*, which was 
built not by contract but by the late 

Sheard, to regarded as a modal of the 
comfort style of residence. Unpre

tentious In appearance it contains all the 
requisites for a large family. The stabling 
arrangements are complète end extensive 
and toe greenhorn* end vineri* must afford 
a source of very great satisfaction to any one 
of an appreciative turn of mind. The ground* 

lawn, orchard and kitchen-gar
den," occupy about (lx acres of land. The 
tree* which were planted some 80 years ago, 
ere now in their prime end twenty end em
brace a great variety. The property baa a 
frontage of 600 feet op Lake Ontario and the 
grounds are terraced

Mr. Hamilton MacCarthy
SCULPTOR, el London, Eng., 

147 Yorkvffle Av*u# ead O Aread* Yrage St 
Portrait Busts, Medallions, 

Statuettes, Etc,

v

t bricks and mortar to; 
Humber. It most be 

mind, however, that the uhdertakii 
inconsiderable project It involve 
moval of ten factories, some of th< 
the largest in the city of 
It also involved large land ] 
surveys, negotiations with the 
end many minor matter* 
are apparently pretty satisfactory 
Interested partie* * work has I 
ahead with all possible speed for 
weeks, and four of the factor 
enough advanced for the laying' of 
ner stone* which work is to bed 

The C. P. R. are anxious to get 
to the new factory sites-sud y 
engineers going over the ground i 
branch from their line through 1 
the bolt work*

BuUdtng Penults for the W 
City Commissioner Coetsworth 1 

the following building permits di 
week closing last evening: To The 
for a two-story brass foundry in I 
street west to cost $8000, to J. 
for a pair of attached tl 
brick-fronted dwellings to 
street, near Berkeley, to cos 
to Jam* Joelyn, for three attacl 
story brick-fronted dwellings in 
avenue to cost $2000; to King 4k 

•for an additional story at 26 Quee 
cost $860; to Mr. Curran, for a pai 
story brick-fronted houses in St. 
street, dear Spadina-avenue, to oo 
to the Presbyterian Ladies’ Colleg 
street, for an addition to talldin; 
$8000; to Gardener A He*, for 
of two-story brick-fronted dwel 
.25 Caer Howell-street to cost 1 
J. W. Sandefs, for a one-storv i 
addition at 184 Bleeker-street to cosi 
Mr. Ward, for alterations in 104 
street east to cost $1400; to WlÜia 
for a two-story roughcast stat 
Blecker-Street to Cost $460; to E. 
for a two-dtory roughcast additio 
of 286 King-street east to cost $2Ut 
Hughe* for alterations in 36 S 
•venue to cost $500.

Ontario Coal Companywith
Joseph
family $

J i | , Q
Sewer & Water Pipe
Fire Brick, Fire Clay 

General Fire Clay Goode 
Flre-prooflng, Sewer Inverte

Large stock always on hand. Special dis
counts to the trade and to contractor* Write 
for price*
THE COLMAN-HAMILTON CO 

Louia Bacque, Sales Agent
Oflte* 44 Prtoe-street ; yard* C.P.R. yard, 

North Toronto. 246

IMPORTERS OP THE CELEBRATED

M ha. LEHIGH ME
r f COAL

F. Kelly
to a general blacksmith. He to also a bee 
tender end devotee considerable time to his 
colony of some 60 hive* Mr. Kelly has 
lived in Oakville all hie life and his work 
speaks tor itself.

throughout the county 
osent one of the most 11efficient auctioneer# to Westernpopular

Canada.

;J. Weir
is a coal and wood merchant.aaà does a good 
business. Mr. Weir lives in a pretty cottage 
in Colborne-street

w the bank to the 
are to every way

complete. -■‘J’-
Mr. Turner has his own private wharf end 

a steam pump that suppli* water to the 
whole portion of the estate, hydrants being 
fixed at a distance of every 60 feet The 
tennis lawn to almost unequalled, the bowl
ing green to admirably arranged, and when 
this 1» supplemented by a quoit ground this 
property to rendered one of unparalleled 
beauty. The adjoining ground, known * 
the Hagerman property, Is also owned by 
the Turner estate, and consists of about three 
acres of land, beautifully ornamented with 
maptoeand other tree* This property, which 
to railed Maple Down, to occupied by Mr. 
Lownsbrongh, the popular broker of King- 
street east The hou* itself to a brick and 
contains 18 or 16 rooms, and although not as 
modem in design or arrangement as many 
of the present residences to well regarded * 
one of the most oisv end convenient of 
country residence* The genial character of 
it» occupant makes this a place of favorite 
social resort The two propertiw combined, 
comprising nine acres covered with aband
onee of fruit end ornamental tree* make 
this one of the most delightful spots to be 
found within 60 mil* of Toronto.

The

, ■ 4' * I Vstop eight tim* every 
arrivals from the east Positively the Very Best in tho 

Market

1four to one at the pioneer residents of Oakville. 
He keeps a barber shop, pool end billiard 
rooms and news depot Mr. Bradbury to 
prominently identified with all that go* to 
build up the town and he to popular among 
all fie**

1west A*
i

St :
LONDON GUARANTEEAND 

ACCIDENT 'COMPANY.
(LIMITED. ) e

The only British Guarantee and Accident Com 
pany in America.

A. T. McCORD, Resident Secretary, No. 72 
King-street east, Toronto, Ontario.________ 246

BEST Ifll THE CHEAPEST

ÆÈÊæMÈÊsmæâMâ
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Morden Fuel Company 
erecting new building, in Colborne- 

street and are prepared to furnish wood, 
oral, etc., at the lowest prie* Mr. William 
Morden to the popular manager.

D. Harris,
confectioner, sfappliw hot water, Ira cream, 
candies, etc., for picnic parti* on the
shortest notice. He keeps a well stocked, . . ^.. . . ... ..fruit store and all orders left with him are °* wh°m the above cut is a likeness, to junior 
in good | member of the firm and devotee his whole

time to office routine He

pa J!
■///!'?>

and
'O

DR. McTAVISHa 9wseL oearKUbway.
Mr. Thomas Howarth, treat» all chronic and

special
sexes, nervous debility, and 
all diseases of the urinary 
organs cured In a few days.

diseases of both

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOODtoa practical
to proprietor of the Oakville Dairy, corner of I banker of 15 years' experience asd to a master 
Robinson and Thomaa-gtreete. Parti* may w^c6J° toJ2^e u,p
û^îïïd b«te?nXr.re 1îiw.v.dk^etr^ SSSMSÏSV mSTuta Assurance 
^wuki Mid buttormilkare always kept on Qompany Mid is the popular agent
band and ice todelivered to all parte of tha (("tte Royid Mre tasai^wTcomSmy 
town once or twice a day. Q{ Bngland. Thom who Eow

" T* T. Harris I Mm testify to the fact that in this
bas practised * a dentist in Oakville for 16 line he h* no superior. In 1888 and 1889 he 
year* end still follows his profession from w* » prominent member of the town coun- 

o» h.Mt — it .0r. u- $. di and during the latter year be held theforce of habit, as it were. Mr. Harris is one position of of the Finance Commit-
of the moet popular men In town and wears Mr. Howarth tokw an active interest
bto good name with becoming gram end | th. welfare of the town end his retirement

from municipal politics was a matter of gen
eral regret

D. Bray
DR. McTAVISH.

78 Bay-st., Torontoa 8uo- 
a re- 946

HEAD OFFICE:
20 KING-ST WESTp

j I want him to have a business 
^ education, so that wherever 

he goes he can always find 
profitable employment. Send 

him here.

m3Institutions, Church., nnd Fraternities.
The town council mee's every Monday 

night and to composed of Dr. John Urqubart, 
Mayor; Henry Wilson, William Whitaker, 
Thomas Reynold* William Joyce, John Ion, 
M. L. Bigger, Chari* A. Bradbury, A. D. 
Chisholm, M. Felon, Joseph Boon and Jam* 
Taylor.

Oakville

&The People's Annual Holiday
CANADA’S GREAT ►

BRANCH OFFICES:
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 

Qceen-st west 
1246 Oueen-st west 
419 Spadina-

\ WHAT IS A COW fNDUSTRIAL Judge Chadwick Renders
Decision at Staelpt*

Guelph, Jane 2’.—The farmers 
end vicinity have been following w 
deal of interest a caw in the Div! 
In reference to the award of prie* 
exhibition of the Guelph Fat 86 
James McQuwn of Pflkington a 
competition tluee rattle to the els* 
the prize list as “cows three years s 
The* cattle were over three yenre < 
never had calve* Mr. McQueen 
fees to the secretary and drove 
iuto the prise ring, bu 
Waters, the president, 
vice-president of the club, to remet 
they bad not had calves, they clai 
a cow was not a cow until she had « 
was not entitled to show under thi 
Mr. McQuwn removed bto cows »n 
an action against these two gentil 
tonally for $16, the amount of t 
which he claimed be would have t 
he been allowed to show.

The care was tried before Judge ( 
A number of technical objections w 
bv the defence. It was urged that 
club ought to have been sued .arid 
defendants, that the damages ware I 
aud that the case ought to be dismi 

The judge hsa given judgment ho 
the defendants were properly au 
club were not responsible for 
of file two men ; that the 

", improperly rejected ; that 
J v tra c was that published in the prin 

A to.iieh mutt Bh liberally construed; 
dictionary defines a cow * an ai 
a calf, but simply * the 
bovine spoof os; that the damages w 
as the evidence showed beyond a t 
McQuten would have taken all thn 
and His Honor concluded by saybv 
ment most be against the defend, 
cost*

to noted for its school, a hand
some brick building on the bank of the Six
teen-Mile Creek. The building combines the 
high and public school* The former to un
der the able principalship of Mr. N. J. Well- 
wood, who is assisted by Dr. C. H. Lusk. 
Mr. Henry Husband is the efficient bead 
master of the oublie school and he has a 
clever corps of assistante in the persons of 
Miss Lucas, Mi* Patterson, Mr* Street and 
Miss Caldwell. One board of education has 
charge of the two school* Its members are: 
R, Balmer, chairman; John Barclay, G. L. 
Tizard, Q.C., Henry Wilson. Chari* A. 
Bradbury, M. L. Bigger, William Hewitt, C. 
Armstrong, 8. D. Marlatt, John Ion, D. 
Munn and C. W. Coot. .There is also a 
Catholic separate school under the superin
tendence of the Sisters of St Joseph.

Of her church* Oakville may well be 
proud. All are large afiti costly and of a 
class seldom found outside of the cities. Rev. 
Canon Worrel is the rector of St Jude’s, the 
Anglican church. A new school has recent
ly been erected and contains a jubilee 
memorial window, the gift of Mr. C. Arm
strong. Rev. J. S. Williamson is the recent
ly appointed pastor of the Methodist flock. 
The Presbyterians have no minister at 
preeent Rev. Father Slaven attends to the

. W. L Laldlaw
has been the popular station agent of the E. H. Gull edge
G.T.R. for 29 year* and his work agrees with I deals in ham** collars, trunk* veils*, boots 
him so well that he to * youthful as when he and shoe* etc. With the beet of workmen 
first took tho position. j and machinery he turns out goods that are

G. W. Haynes I second to none in cheapness and quality,
keeps the Station Hotel, which to situated Mr. Gffiledgeto^tarewd^bitaM*^manend

railway station. The buikUng u cau be manufactured in Canada, 
contains 16 rooms end good accommodation
for travelers. There are stables for bora* ,____ , , . .. „ ,, „ _, _
on the promis* and all the ordinary con- are proprietors of the Halton Carriage 
venions* for the floating population. Work* They do quite an extensive trade

578FAIR

AND AGRICULTURAL 
EXPOSITION

TORONTO
Sept’r 8th to 20th

s> ave
Caxadiax Business Uhtvebsitt ams> 

Shorthand Institute
5 Public Library Building, Toronto k 
1 Thos. Benoouoh, President

A 0 •
Branch Offices and Yards:

W. Whitaker * gone Esplanade E., near Berkeley.
Esplanade E.e foot of Churoh.
Bathurst-at., opposite Front, 
■treat

t was on
and Mr.M. D. INSTITUTE.

Nervous Debility, Syphilis (Primary, Secondary. 
Tertiary), Gonorrhoea, Gleet, Stricture and all 
private diseases successfully treated and cure 
guaranteed. Physicians In attendance from 10 to 
4, 7 to », when they can be consulted on all 
diseases of a private nature requiring skill and 
experience. Advice free. Office 78 Victoria- 
street, Toronto. A perfect restoration guanan-

street. - His extensive busine* requires the ] established since 1869. 1

employment of 20 bands and the mill turns , „
and*buttoer ^ k*pe a graraal grocery store raxt door to 

the Quran’s hotel. He also has a fine lunch 
J Taylor parlor and a large stock of the best confec-

SürrS’ÏÏSÏTJÏ £1 tehÆS’Ï.S*,
in burine* here nearly 21 yean. H» *J*° *nd tasty lunches at the shorteet notio* His 
deals in trunk* valise* etc., of whloh he | p.Q. box to No. 88. 
carries a large end choice stock.

J. Forester

ELIAS ROGERSx & CO1800
The Beat and Largest Exhibition 
of L4ve Stoc* Agricultural Product* Fine Arts, 

Manufactures of all kind* and I silt*’ 
Work, etc., etc.,

In the Dominion of Canada 
sad attended annually by over 

60,000 VISITOR! 
Including every Stock Breeder of any importance 

in this country. The greatest entertain
ment of the year.

mhas been ta burine* over 20 years.
teed. SVlRUit

* CUREDCOHSURyilOflFLORAL OFFERINGS
The kindly sympathy of the office clerks in the 

CP.B. King-street offices in sending the lovely 
“Floral Offering” to the late William Wanlees, 
victim of the disaster last week, was much ap
preciated and reflects great credit on MR. 
BLIGHT, the Florist, who supplied them. 246

J. Hunter
keep# a bakery confectionery store. He 

deals in wall paper, school books and station- a ^eoialty of wedding and ran-
ery and window blind* He to also a prao- ned frulte. end his goods are largely sought 
deal paper banger and glazier, and although by visitor* Mr. Hunter has been 16 yean 
having been in business only two years he in business here and in addition to his regular 
has built up a large and extensive trade. business he handles considerable fruit,

John Shannon W. Busby
is a market gardener, florist and fruit has kept a jewelry store since 1881. His lines 
grower. Mr. Sharman cleared the land include fancy goods and stationery. Alto- 
which he now occupies 27 years ago, and to- gather the store is one of the most attractive 
day he may well be proud of the result of his in Colbome. The building, which is new, 
labors. The property fronts in Bond-street tbeJ?5lral telephone office. Mr.
and is worth going some distance to see. deservedly has a large trade and many
Handsome flowers, well-trimmed hedges and friend* 
green house* filled with rare plante ere some 
of the attractions. , , ,

above

MX.. 144 Weet Aticl-ride at., TtiffONTO, ONTAR

TOspiritual needs of the Catholics.
Of societies there to no lack and all are In a 

flourishing condition. There are the Masons 
with a lodge chartered in 1868, CoL G. K. 
Chisholm being the first W.M.; the Odd
fellows, Orangemen, Ancient Order of 
United Workmen, Ancient Order of For- 

rs, Emerald Society, Royal Templars of 
Temperance and the Young Men’s Protestant 
Benevolent Associatidn. The latter has a 
fine band of 21 pieces under Mr. J. T. Galvin, 
an. experienced and skilful leader.

A weekly paper called The Oakville Star, 
published by' Mr. "A. 8. Forster, to à feature 
of the town.

$50,000 for PRIZES flERVOUS DEBILITY *
and educational. Instructive and enjoyable 

SPECIAL FEATURES 
The Newest and Best Attractions attainable. 

Grand International Dog Show, etc.
M CANADA 8UBAB RUMS COMPANY,este Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of early 

follies) thoroughly cured. Kidney and Bladder 
Affections, Unnatural Discharges. Syphilis, Phi
mosis, Lost or Failing Manhood, Varicocele, Old 
Gleets, and all Diseases of the Genito-Urinary 
Organs a specialty. It makes no difference who 
has failed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta-' 
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. Hours 
» a.m. to 9 p.m. ; Sundays 8 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 
615 Jarvis-ritreet, 3rd house north of Gerrard 
street. Toronto. _________ _

%MONTREAL,OJmltedJ
IMU FOB <4U 4lt $14011 OF MBTlWMm SVG AMS AMM staves OF *MM 

wrnxxmMMowa mmamb or
Brighter and Greater Than Ever
The beet time to ÿslt the Metropolis of Ontario. 

Cheap Excursions and low rat* on all 
Railway* etc.

Entries positively close August 16th
For Prize List* Entry Forms and all other infor

mation, drop a poet card to
H. J. Hit,!., 
Manager, Toronto.

A Resort for Pleasure Seekers.
Oakville and its suburbs include consider

able land which is devoted to frdit cul
ture. Grapes, plums, apples, etc., are grown 
in abundance. Here also is the Canadian 
tiome of the strawberry. In the season the 
yutput of berries alone averages 40 tons a 
day. In the fall the Montreal Boats call for 
apples, and nearly 10,000 barrels are shipped 
ti this way every year. The harbor being 

one of the largest and best in the country 
Oakville is quite a centre for the grain trade, 
it may be also interesting to note that coal 
is cheaper here than in almost any other 
place on this side of Lake Ontario.

But Oakville is best known as a pleasure 
•esort. ' With * death rate as low if not 
•ower than any other place in the Province, 
it cannot but rank high in the list of Cana
lisa watering pieces. In the whole history 
f the town toere have not been six cas* of 

typhoid fever, unless imported "by visitor*
At a depth, of about seven feet beneath the
mrfaceof.théfiaml is found a heavy blue „ „ — , ....
marl, which does not filter the surface water .__ „ ___
into tha wells, but cam* it at once to the keep# a livery at Church and Thomae-etreets. 
water pourras, thus forming an mw|n.n*! Hacks and other rigs may be obtained at 
J stem of natural drainage. moderate terms. Mr. Dougherty runs a bus
$e the devote* of the piewtorial art the J ta all tha boats and testa* and visitor» will

A BasebalUst’s Attemptedto one of the leading druggist* He carries 
a full stock of toilet goods, drugs, cigar* etc. 
Mr. Balmer is also the possessor of a beauti
ful 2X story brick residence in Colborne- 
street. The house to surrounded by lawns 
and danse shade trees which make the spot 
very attractive.

Pictoh, June 87.—A gentleman 
compacted the Clinton BaseballSPRING FLOWERS.

Lily of the Valley, Tulip* Narcissus. Hyacinths 
Roe* in great variety, such as M Nell, Menait 
The Bride, Bennet, Perl* and Nephews, on view 
every day lu Jam* Papa's window, 78 Yonge- 
street, near King. Floral designs made up while 
you are waiting. Bouquets always on hamL 
Telephone 4011.______ 188

Chisholm Brothers
carry on a large busine* In the line of tin
ware and stoves. Their stock is heavy and 
unexcelled either for quality or variety.

in tin

<J. J. WITHROW,
President yesterday afternoon jumped from

distance of nearly 20 feet, about 
the «me evening. After he dre 
not speak for e few second* and 
meuoed walking around as the 
not injured badly. He was under 
enoe of whisky or^ome other aleohi 
lent at the time aed had been wall 
noon. He is employed in the orgai 
in Clinton end has been drüüdnjz h 
the pest week.

The firm are prepared to do mending 
and can be relied on to do good work. The 
firm are agents for the Pease furnace.

Murray H. Williams 
keeps the Oakville House, a commodious and 
conveniently-situated building containing 40 
room* Hie various class* of the traveling 
public are amply provided for by sample 
rooms, two ladies' fitting-rooms and a gentle 
men’s sitting-room. Electric bells, excellent 
board and a good bar make this hotel one of 
the best in the township. Mr. Williams’ 
strict management and thoughtful care for 
his guests must be experienced in order to be 
appreciated.

rpOBONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THE 
I month of Jun* 18W4 malls close and 

are.due *1 follow* CERTIFICATES (IF STRENGTH AND PUBITf.8. McGlffln
owns one of the finest stores in Oakville. 
His line to hardware and his stock includes 
paint* oil* vamtohe* plated ware, stoves, 
all kinds of tool* glam and putty. Adjoin
ing his store are oil and iron houses which 
have become necesriti* on account of the 
growth of hie busine*.

John Wales
to a flour and feed merchant He atoo do* a 
large busine* as a grain buyer and deals in 
grooerie* wool and all kinds of seed* Mr. 
Wales has been In busine* in Oakville about 
four year* and during that time baa built 
up an extensive trade.

DU*
a-m p.m. am p.m.

7.80 7.46 10.80
*00 *00 

.m 7.40

a
5BRING - YOUR - RAGS

T., G. &B. ulMim 
C.VJ4.

0.00 -OFFICE or THB PUBLIC ANALYST, 
Moxtjulu, Septessbef 8th, lie. 

fo Me Canada Sugar KsSutag CWg.Mmtruak 
Gentlemen,—I have personally taken tempi*

BffiHSSOOasa
(Us to be as near to absolute parity as caa he 
•Plained or any noce* of Sneer Re finies.

The test by the Polarleoope mowed In roster- 
lay's yield M.M pur cast ef Fere Gene Sugar, 
which may be considered commercially as

:vS E 12a 
••fi 11 *11 IE..'.7.00 *80 8.00 <VJW
aun. p.m.

CHEMICAL LABORATORY. 

Faocltt. MoOill Uervni
8.10 Iron, Bottles, Brass, etc., to 

Harris,
27 and 29 WILLIAM-STREET 

Telephone 1729.

i

ss.eesseeesssessee But It’s an Awfnl Bora 
STRATFORD. June 27.—Shortly] 

, o'clock last night the drilling Of tto 
| gas well was commenced. This me 

drill had got down to a depth of! 
There il every Ustiration at a rich

a!w

if.....
2.9) 9.0 13d ts tte Osamts Sugar JUfiatag Ouagsmg :

Gentlemen,—I have tsJiro aeg tested a 
pie of year -EXTRA GRANULATED "Susan 
asd find that 11 yielded 9*8$ par aaatefPnrt

7.80Q.W >R •iseteei 6.00 4.00 10.80 8.3U
11.30 6.3J 

a.m. p.m.
6.00 4.00 

11.30 9.30 
6.00 9.30 9.00

18.U0

CARVING TOOLS
JUST ARRIVED

P4U.
a.m.

9.00 6.45 
10.80 llp.mUJ5.N.T { Sosa* It Is praetiwlly *

4 ; heÎSLY FURS SUGAR. 
JOHNU.8. Wotitsm States.... j

W. J. Brush, ’ 8aI.1Vddw<7.90 M. Sheehan of Oscoda, Mich, 
different (tirasses^ sad food 1ÔUibie FehlU Aeatyri^Mto t. Uto be

Oer. King and Xoage-street* Ti $
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